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Nike Purchases Carolin

Alumnus Michael

Jordan to be named

Chancellor of UNC

What exactly will the
future hold for the now
corporate-owned
university?

Bi (111111 Ki'srBit. E.1'.'i 11'..t-;___ _____.- ...~.__._.-
in .111 attempt 111 .1ll1‘\t1tte tinaneial

burdens caused 111 recent tuition
increases. the l'ui1ei'sit1 11l'Nr1i'th
(‘ai'oliria- (‘hapel llell has sold
school ownership rights 111 the Nike
Corporation,
l.\'(“s Board 111 l‘rustees held a

1l11sed meeting last week to discuss
the a1hantages and disadvantages 111'
such .1 1111111'. it was decided that
railrer than burden students with a
\lfillil rise in tuition 111 eoitipensate
1111' lagging teacher salaries. the slack
could be made 111 selling tlte larrd
hour the state 111' North l‘aioltna 111
1111'111111 111111111its corporation1111 Nike,

lltirirt g the last week 111111111111
.\rke11tte'11d 111pur'1hase11l11rg1'
portion 111' the 1111111'r'srt1 1'11r an
undisclosed 1111111111111 111 11111111'1 in
1'11li1iitge tinder one 111.11111'11111111111111;
to install \tke spokesittaii and
('ai'olitia alumnus 1\l11ll.11‘l Jordan as
1l1.1:11e|lot' \\hil.,'il111'l1111ri1lrn1't.

s '.1're .rlre. 1111 1111der'w .111:'1‘1ll1tlit‘-ll
\\llll.
heeoirtrttg ( lianeellor. .lordari was
11.11111111'1111111e 11'1‘1 entlittsrastic abottt
lllC 11111s1‘1‘1'l ill l‘L‘t‘ttllllllgy llc‘tltl
llttilclht.
\\e1l:11'sda1 morning anticipatiotis

turned 111 escrtenierit 11s .-\1'trrrg

l11i1lan to accept otters 111'

('haneellor “Nikon 1). Me(‘111 made
an 1111111111111'enie111 congratulating
Chancellor-elect Jordan as the new
leader 111' the 301) year-old institution.
“I am pleased 111 present nest

headman 111~ l’niiersit1 111 North
Carolina. Number 33. His .-\11'
(‘liarieellorriess Michael Jordan?"
:\1'tirig (‘hancelloi‘ .\l1'('11_1

e\1'laiuie1l in 1111111 111‘ .1 large
gathering 111‘ students. teachers. stall.
media and Nike stockholders. "I am
certain that as the new mellenia
dawns. this alr'ead1 great man will
take hold 111‘ this line 111111'1'rsit1 and
guide it 111 success. as he has 111 other
fields in the past."
Jordan was met with a thunderous

applause as the approached the
lecterri. "When I walked the green
grasses 111' this campus. otieir
dreamed 111‘ returning arid gii 111g backwhat s11 11111111 ga11' me 11 hile l was
here. .-\s 1r1iii' new Chancellor. I
promise that each and men 11111' 111
11111 can reach tor the stars and aspire
loptst do it." lte said.
The crowd erupted again as chants111‘ "lie like Mike" spread throughout

the congregation .-\s the band began
to pl111 the tight song. 1'\iil'1'r.iterl
students ltotslc‘d lllt‘ chancelloi'~1'lect1111 their shoulders and b'gait .1
triumphant march 1lo\111 l~'i.1rikltir
Street towards Jordan‘s restaurant
‘23' The establishment is said 111
now accept areal plans
Reactions 1111111 (‘hapel Hell hare

been pt'ett1 positiie. but there is
some irri1l1'r'l1 111g 1'111111'1‘11 coining
tr'orri l'N(”s teaching 1.1111111. (irll

lll‘ll i{\ oil I. l lil’lIRActing Chancellor Willram O, McCoy congratulates ChancellorrrElect Michael Jordan during a press conference held by Nike stockholders and administration.

Starbttrks. a pt'1111'~s11t 111 l‘,li_'_‘ll\l1
stitrlres. worries about \1k."s 11111111; 111
11111'11t.tts. "l \1'111'11111 that \1k._'p111s
li..lt“l1""i‘i Ll'llll ‘ i1'\‘ li.1"1 il'
.“lt\ .11 llrt‘ll l111‘1111'1 71111' sll'u‘s lizal

11.11 1'1d1ll. 111 the l 1111.11 .\l1ti1'\ 11111.1\1.l \l37.:1‘.1ll“
llt \111'11'1 \ltll11'1:1tl'

11-11111111111'attortspt11t.'s1111 112th 1|!
1111s 111peiie.111' agreed

l.1111k11ttl‘11'ptr'til 1
1'l1tllll tltat this 1111‘1'111111.' 11111111'1 that

is 111 support teacher
'sist waiting 1111' them

:11 .1 tiotii'1l1i1s with no
“ el'llllll‘d "l
~.tl.1ri;s 511.1111
1
1112.11‘; is .11 .1 arrartei 111 1111

,tj'. .11",
\ 1. "Ii.1t.tl\ 111'111 sitcir 111111.11'1'11

lds‘dd‘.i‘lll1l"‘i.ll1'1‘.lls'lCdi‘C
111.1111" ;'l.1t'.s 1.1...11'1111 11-1 .1 triasstte1111.1111111; 11: "l111‘11ait (21111111111
l1. 1.11.11'.' .1 ‘1.1s1"1sittits.s11e.1tsltirts

11.s llritts 11'1'11 within t'lt1
11111.1." ~‘T..".1‘\7 ‘11.:tii11'1 1.1111tldl11'

well pleased 11' the student 1111111
would 1nd in the construction 111'sti1'l1
uretehaiidise as an 1'\tr'a curricular
111111111. \\'he11 asked it the studentswould he 1ll‘lt‘ to see some ot the
pi'oliis made 111 the marketing 1111111:
\lk'.‘ stockholders l’L‘pllL‘d. "V11.”
But these riegaine outbursts are tar

and ten 111 between The 111e1'11ll
eonseri sits 111' the student popttl 1111111
11111'111 ltiriebisi 111 .'\11r'rh(11111lirta
1'.111 1111111' 11'111111111de.111111l 111111111

lir'iair H11.111-_"l1s
"\lait. l 11.1 top 111 the world'"

the blue and 1.1.1.111' painted Jordan
l1lll1lll1 \‘1'.‘." 1d. .\11i1‘|tl‘1 1lt‘\\'c‘
111.111 ll11'11' ..6 “1.11111 111111 1s .1 role-
111111l1'1 111 2.11;.' 1'11111111111111'.. and
business. "at 111' also “1.1.11' 11
chancellor 11111114111 take 111? 1111111 the
tree—11111111 11111' .1111l1l11nk 11.1 .1111 other
schools dean and bring the whole

Phill Ford to open “0.24’

on Franklin Street
Assistant basketball coach’s
bar caters to “the daredevil
in you!"
Bi Btu Li'su31.1111 Lifestyles Editor

811. 11111'1'eju1s1 eaten 11.111;\ce.s'si1ely1'\pe11sr1e steak at “21' on FranklinStreet You need something to wash it1lo\\ 11. like a nice cold drink.N11. make that l()dririk.s.lint 1ou're all b1 yourself Youdon't base a designated dri1er. aridalter drinks you won‘t lia\1' enoughtor a cab. What are 1111i going to dol’l‘rrtil now. there weren't 11111111'options Bar‘s these 11111s don’t ol'tens1'1'1e alcohol 111 those without adiner. so it’s either bite the brillet andrlr‘iie home sober or pass out behindthe idle).'l hankl‘ully. those class are metl'Nt't‘liapel Hell assistant basketballcoach l’hill Ford has come to theF rescue and opened his own bar onl’rairklirr Street dri'ectl1 arliaeerit to.'\l.l's “31.“"ll 34“l’orget the liangtips about designateddri1er's Forget the womes aborit how11rii'll get home. l)rmk 1111ourli1'er‘scontent and then hit the road. because.according to Ford. the only "true"drinkers are the ones who can gettherrrsebes' back home alter a hardnight‘s binge..ltlst ask Pliill."l always like a good challenge."l'orrl said. "I played basketball tocoriipele. 111 challenge 1111' opponent to

which he has named

beat 1111' on the court I look .11drinking and drismg the saitic 11.11l'm alwa1s tr'1rng to push 1111s1'lt'titrtlier'.toe\p1md m1 skill 1111111-drinking arena. 'l‘liei‘e's also a sense 111.11'1'1iriiplishment. I tell 11111. when Idrive the l1 miles back to 1111 placewithout running a single redlrght orhitting a parked car. that's 11 11.111111good feeling."
The "(1.34" atrtrosphere swirls 111'(‘arolma and Ford paraphenelra. trompictures and posters ot ('ar‘olirrabasketball trorii the 711s. signed photos111 Hank Williams and shots ol l-ord‘smunicipal court appearances. l'l11'subdued lighting allows the solodrinker to liairtrrier back his “.1lcl11" 111the shortest arrrount ol irrne possibletree from distractions. And 111 theentrance is a lull l)l"l cheekstatron.complete with electronic br'1'atlr11l1/erand a white stripe painted on the 1111111111 practice the walking sobt'iet1 rest.
“We wanted to set 11p ‘1124' to be as1'11ndu1'11e as possible to the ‘di’rnker'1111 the muf" liord said. "0111' waitstattand bartenders are geared to make asmany rounds as possible within .1given time. and they do their best togi1e encouragement 111 out clienteleprior to tlieii' trip home."
l{netiiiragerrieiit'.’
”Yeah." Ford continued. “like.'You're not THAT drunk.‘ 111 ‘l'11'seen you drive home when 11111‘1‘1'TWICE as dntnk as thisl‘ Sometimesyou need a little pep talk 111 get 1111111111 the door, 'l‘liat‘s what we‘re here1111-."
Ford masterminded the idea tor“0.24" l’ollowing his Sept. 214. thtarrest in which his BM‘ equaled the

.\11lr‘.lt\lll kllll l'llilltl\Hi‘
legal limit 111 it tits' ll1'11n1l hisbusiness partner .lcll .\lcl111111s debated1111 the narrie 1111' iriortllis |1ctorcsettling on "111.“11111'1 passirij: ttl‘sc11'tal other names"lell is a close lriciirl ol the trititrls.”l old said "ll1'11ndrrr1 “lieand l teli that 111' 1l1's1'111'1l riiprrt 111111the naming 111 1111' bar littt [didn‘t likehis suggestion ol ‘I lost “em and llid\11111 \\1le~ It 111st dtdii‘t base aring to it "l)1tt‘\ "11.31” “MAC .1lr.111klrrr\r ’111111 111111'11tll tell('1'rtai11l1 tlrcre\11lll11'tlrctairril1 andli'iends ol lord who \1lll 111-11111'111 thebar I'1‘gularl1..rlori_1_1 111111 the 11.111'1111112:111s and their I1'rrr.1l1 l1'1'1'h1's liiit thelat1'11l ”11,34" \\|ll tiltrritatcb dcpetid1111il11'riutirl11'i 111 1121" relatedaccidents .\ lrrgli dr'nrik 1l1‘11111grl1'11tl1loll Coultl \[X‘ll lllL‘ 1‘1ttl\ ilL‘Iittsc 111 thebar. but tor the time being I'or'd isoptimistic.“Drunks will be dttinks.” lior'd said."Some will make it home;won‘t. But as long as people liaie .1desire to get trashed 11nd liit the road.we'll be willing to saw them .1 1lr'rnk"lliceup."
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WXYC all set to break

into experimentation

Starting next week, 89.3
will begin airing music
for the “heart, body and
soul?
1518111111 Bi llo\

in what seems to happen e\'er'_\sis months 111 iltis radio ttiarkel.another l\lst.1trotrrs changing itsloriitalll11\\c\1't, this changenot 1111 more lrst.'111'r's. it's 11social 1111.11111'p111al1' protest('liapr'l llcll‘s stttdcnt itiir radiostation \\ \\t l\l. 1. pushingthe 1'1111'l11p1' 111 radio and1'\p;iir1l111g l .\("s reputation loi’protesting .trr1tlririg at the drop ol.1 ltal lt11111 now on. .\\1' “I”1111|\ pl.1_\ looping iitiirrrtialistabstract 111111111'111 tones as .1 musiclied 1111 .1 deep. be 111.machine like 111 protest the11111'1'111 state 111 music and\tlllltll.:l. |l.'l'1|lt‘\iairorr \lanagei \lr " ilic11'1'1.'iitl1 dropped his gr11'11 namelll ordci 111”sl11‘d the corporatelabel 1:111'11 to 1111' " states that thisnew 1111111.1l will lie the battling1'11 tor people to bring down thes1sl1‘lllllow l1111e listericis responded’Not 11'11 well. In .1 recent ratingsreport to be published later in the

1“ s‘l |\

hassllitlst‘ |l\

week. \\'(“slrs1en base 1111sdropped irom a couple olthousand 111 mm. .\lr. ’ is notdeterred. “’l be music is s1mholic.and listeners will soon 11ppreeaatewhat 111' 11111 1' created. 0111' sound

Calvin

pits a battle betw 1'1'11 nature'sorganic orchestra. \\llll the sound111ii\1'i'sandanimals11111kiriglo\1'11'rs11s the atrocities 111' thepolluting cars and lactorres andthe tortured sounds 111 cobras iiitrash bags."
.\lr'. “'" goes 1111 to s111."l.is11'111‘r"s will w akc tip li'om theentranced state 111'1'1111'l11 runes'l‘li1'1 \\lll break the chains 111 thecorporate brainwashing 111 makeits lrapp1 and making us 'sliakeour b11ot1' lh1'1 \\Ill realr/e thatb1 singing along with ‘liack datass up' we are slo11|1 beingturned into corporate lttt1titgmachines ()ur music wrll wakethem 1111111 tlrerr slumber'"
\‘o 1.11. the onl1 waking 11phappening arorrrrd campus isduring 1111' alarms ls'ecentl1.('ltapel llcll‘s l‘delllllt's()perations has started 111 use\\( ‘s radio signal tor their 1111'alarms \lr ()1is. head ol()peraliorts. sa1s. “\\ 1' l.()\ l' thenew tortriat’ It‘s the iriost

111111111111}; rrorse we 1111\1'1'11'1liL'rlrtl1ll.\ git‘dl'”
\lr. ()1rs states_ "\11"11' put theradio signal iii all 111 out 1111'alarm uiirts. that noise clears 11111a building in no time " lri l'aet.lalse alarms 11111 1' come to a haltthroughout campus and there hasnot been an arson attempt in theMorrison Dorinrtor) 111 months.
Mr. (Mrs claims. "Nobodywants to hear it. they think it‘s alate worse than getting a ridehome l'r'om the liquor store withPhil Ford behind the wheel?"Scans indeed.

ltittlse 1111\11'.‘ \\,.... 1. .1 1.. . .\
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Carolina, Shut Up!A weakly [1 l'H Milan .1101.
Why is the sky Carolina Blue?,5? \.

1 1311 10\‘k ‘. www.unc.edu/no." school/but/us/dthi m {11.11 we am 1 gonnatenet it anyway1..
.1 1'11 .1.

Wednesday

Suspicious Activity
Reports indicate that the actual recentcampout riots at NCSU were: induced byUNC counter rerolutronarres posrng asState students

Achtungl
The Daily Tar Hell is a ficticiouspaper impersonating those living onthe Hill. Nothing is true. Nothing istrue, Nothing is true. No Apologies.
Tomorrow’s Weather

Powder Blue Skies;
Horrible, eh?

Weekend: Snow? Maybe?
I

1 They don’t understand me and I don’t understand them. It’s hopeless.
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Concerns orcomments aboutour lack ofcoverage?Don’t call. write oreven stop by.
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Bored Editorials
rlt In with the deepest regrets that weapologize for not having a bored editorialguy. The unexpected absence of theTH'e writing coaches left us at a toss.mite frankly.We considered many topics: the plight ofchildren working under sweatshopconditions in roadside lemonade stands.need for two-ply toilet paper oncampus. The perkiness ot sophomore.- Amanda Hugankiss's breasts. There weremany. many others considered. we‘ promise.

Fl’ll. NELSONEDITOROffice Hours Friday l .i tn 4 .i In.

Sratch B. DeesnutssTAII“ &.\‘ATI()NAI EDITOR
T. Rollin' StraysSPORTS l I)I I'UR
Pelvis ShavisFFA TI'RI'S I DI I‘UR

Obviously, it's our duty as forward-thinking university to students to tight forthose lemonade kids. We were all sure ofthat.And who wants to have to deal withchafing and tittul bum-wiping endeavors?That‘s just gotta stop.And tinally..man, that Amanda‘s got agreat pair of boobies.But we just couldn't make up our minds.We tried calling our coaches at home foradvice. but they weren't answering. We’rereally. really sorry. We promise.

UNC plans to continue

selling itself
It you thought that Nike was the
only corporation to market
Chapel Hell, think again.

BILLY N. STAGATER
SPECIAL NEWS FOR OPINION

he UNC athletic director formerlyknown as Dick Badour announcedat a Tuesday press conference thatthe uniwrsity. In order to compensate forrising player salaries on the basketballlearn. will begin offering space on the
basketball jerseys to corporate sponsors.Drawing the most money. shockingly.will be the very names of the playersthemselves."We have got to remain competitive inthe market for basketball talent." Badourtold a room full of laughing reportersyesterday. “Obviously. the quality of ourprogram has declined. this year is an all toperfect example. and in order to get backto a level of national prominence we willhave to pay the salaries that our players aredemanding.""Hell.“ Badour later admitted. “I evensold my name."Badour. formerly known as Dick. is nowto be referred to in all manners of publicrecord as L'NC Athletic DirectorInsight.com Badour. The new internetgiant paid 3420.024 for the rights toInsight.com Badour's name.As for the starting five. UNC will nowfeature Galaxo-Welcome Haywood. AustinSnack Cracker Lang. General MotorsCapel. Backstreet Boy‘s FOURte and E—trade.com Cota.Perhaps the most interesting of the lot isthe Backstreet Boy's. who learned of theopportunity only minutes after deciding tocall their upcoming album “Four.""Now. every time he hits one of thosethingys from the other side of that line the
announcers will automatically promote ournew album. which someone else has sokindly worked so hard on for us." saidBackstreet Boy #243C with a lisp so heavy
that he drew the attention of linguists froma three state radius who have yet to explainthe phenomenon.The singing group. who has yet toactually write one of their own songs. paidan extra $200.000 to change the spelling ofthe UNC freshman phenom‘s name fromForte to FOURte.It has been reported. though officialrecords have not been released. that due to

the sheer number of times Galaxo-Welcome Haywood's name is said during
games. the pharmaceutical giant paid
upwards of $4 million for the rights to his
name.
With Galaxo-Welcome Haywood. the

spokesman said. the company will be
guaranteed to have their name called for atleast five fouls per game.
"We are glad to have the opportunity to .help pay off some great talent and help astruggling basketball team afford betterplayers." said Galaxo-Welcome spokesmanBig Dave. “We had sought this opportunitybefore in regards to purchasing AustinCracker Lang‘s name. but our company.being in the medicine business. didn't want

to be connected with that type of dentalmishap."
The most significant change in uniformdesign will come as LINC's' contract withcurrent uniform designer and UNCgraduate Some Fruitcake expires.MeDonalds. long a supporter of college

EStabliéni 1893

hoops. has bought the rights to the seat ofthe players shorts. and beginning nextseason the players rumps will don thefamed Golden Arches of the fast foodchain.
"We as a company felt we needed to

speak to the female students. Polls haveshown that heath conscience femalesbetween the ages of IX-Z-l find our foodhorrifying." said the big footed. red hairedspokesman sent by the company. He wasunable to answer further questioning when"the Fry Guy." a reported associate. chasedhim out of the press conference screamingsomething about golden. juicy. deep friedhorse meat.
Also. replacing the [WC initials over theplayer's hearts will be the corporate logofor Demoxohydran. Inc. a skin cleaningcompany that Uses a sheep as it‘s symbol.
“‘Baaaaaaaaaaaaa.‘ that‘s what ram‘s andsheep both say. so ll shouldn‘t be much ofa stretch for the students here." said thecompany‘s CEO. who. before stampingand dragging his feet. also announced thatthe company will go public next fall."Baaaaaaaa."
Insight.com Badour also announcedprices for as-yet unsold places to stick acorporate logo. Simple 4-by-4 stickers willcost $700. the names of bench players willsell for $300 a piece and the name ofCoach Bill Gutheridgc. which has had nooffers yet. is on the market for Sit).
"Anyone with sortie spare change could.and should pick up on that one.“Insightcom Badour said.
It has been mentioned that a

representative from Jack Daniels hasoffered to purchase the name of UNCassistant Phil Ford. who has consistentlyendorsed the company for years.

My Sincerest Apologies

I
MIKE O’CAIN
guest columnist
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UNC and the End of the World

I have very few pceves. Iconsider myself a fairly calmperson. easy to amUsc and please. and agreat fan of North Carolina State.However. UNC and its fans havedisrupted my happiness. and I findmyself convinced the world is coming{ to an end. The growing number ofUNC fans attending NCSU. the? Tarhecls tnorc strongly voicing Duke astheir archrivals. and the persistence ofg State to imitate everything UNC allresemble sortie hellish plot to drive meinsane. I am sure these events can befound in Revelations as part of the signsof the Apocalypse. It is as if we wereliving in some type of Twilight Zoneepisode. in which all the worlds” truthswere turned upside down. I'm waitingfor Al Gore to break out with a stirringversion of Marvin Gay‘s "SexualHealing" at his next debate: it wouldonly fit this reality.The first apocalyptic sign I havenoticed is the growing trend of Statemimicking UNC. You would think thatwe. as a tech school. could be moreinventive and ingenious than to copythe crappy ideas of some liberal artsschool. However, the students continueto be cheated; having their seats stolen.games moved to outlandish places.tuition increased, and finding it harderto get into NCSU. All of these tacticswere first practiced by UNC. What isnext... a new lane for only the alumnito travel to and from games? Also. howmuch profit does a non-profitorganization need to make”? Most ofCarolina's alumni believe they are‘ wealthy. having champagne and sevencourse meals at their tailgate parties. Isay. let them. Let them spend all oftheir money on a team of criminals andthugs. Let them waste money on anexpanse of road no one can use. Letthem buy their kids' grades. Just aslong as we steer clear of that route. Weshould continue to strive for integrity.Besides. do we need to purchase fansupport when NCSU possesses some ofthe most devoted fans in the United

l
Dan “Danimal” Ballenger
EXTERMINATOR AT LARGE
States? There is an old motto: “Once aState fan always a State fan." This willnot hold true much longer if the presenttrends do not change. If our Carolinamimicking continues much longer. ourbeloved NC. State will resemble eithera ghost town or a snobby prep school.not the homegrown down-to-earthcollege. within which its roots lie.The second sign of Armageddon Ihave observed is the most confusing.As long as I have lived I understoodthat State and Carolina were archrivals.In recent years all UNC fans havebegun acting surprised that NCSU fanshate them. Carolina has created anapparently satanic rivalry with Duke.which has most people stunned. Ourhatred for UNC remains. but the TarHells cannot simply drop our rivalrywithout a major announcement. It goesagainst all reason. My solution to thisproblem is to drop UNC as our rivals orforce them to notice us. Maybe we canrekindle our ancient contention withWake Forest. or we could pick up alocal school like North CarolinaCentral. We could also toy with theHells a little. make them mad. andmaybe steal their mascot. I am suremany of as State fans would pay goodmoney to see that hideous ram strappedto the top of a Nissan Stanza. flyingdown the freeway. I sure would. Itwould definitely make those pretentiousUNC fans pay some attention to us.The only truth is, when the Statebasketball team wins the championshipsthis year. UNC will be begging on their

hands and knees to have us as theirrivals. In second thought. whatrespectable Wolf Packer really caresabout UNC's opinion‘.’The final apocalyptic symbol I havenoticed is the unjustifiable anddisrespectful number of UNC fansattending the great school of NC State.I have only one question for theseignoramuscs: Are you completelyoblivious to the fact that you attendState. or are your intentions to irritateand annoy me. eventually driving mc tomadness? Here is an equation for youdoofuses: UNC fan = antichrist toNCSU student. If you must be aCarolina fan. keep it hidden. like mostpeople who vote independent. Thesickening color of baby blue is to aState student what sunlight is to avampire. Actually. it is more like red toa bull. State fans become enraged andviolent when they catch sight of thedisgusting color. I suggest that Statestudents who are in-the—closct Carolinafans remain in the closet.It is clear a trend is occurring as moreTar Hell fans attend State. Dukebecomes a stronger rival to UNC. andState follows the disheartening tracks ofCarolina. If uncontrolled. these eventswill make Hell look only slightlyworse. The apocalyptic developmentsoccurring have not swayed my schoolpride. but the day of Revelation iscoming. I could easily call for massriots in which dozens of UNC fanswould be burned at the stake. alongwith the occasional public safetyofficer. However. this country remainsfree (usually in a not-so-visiblc way)and people can do whatever they wish.It is my suggestion that tradition beupheld: as the horrific "Carolina blue"disappears from our beautiful campus.and students. once again, walk to classchanting proudly. “GO TO HELLCAROLINAllll“
Dan Ballenger is actually a cartoonistat a school that actually has a decentcomics page. Please send commentsto deba/len @unity.ncsu.edu

Ex-pack member Mike
O'Caln attempts to make
amends

Dear Wolfpack fans.
I would like to offer my sincere
apologies to all Wolfpack
athletic supporters including
students. alumni and faculty.[f you didn’t know by now I am
the new Offensive Coordinator
for the Tar Hell footballprogramme and soon to be the
next head coach.
It has been my dream from day
one to be the footbali coach at

Carolina. I can remember thedays when I quarterbacked for
the Clemson Tigers. walkinginto Kenan Stadium surroundedby all that Carolina blue. It is
jut another testament that Godis truly is a Carolina fan
because the sky is Carolinablue.I knew that I was never good
enough to coach at Chapel Hellso the next best thing was NCState. Come on. it is just right
up the road and it only takesthirty minutes to get there.The reason I am sorry is
because I let you down. not
because I intentionally threw
the game versus Carolina but I

wasn‘t truthful up front. It allcame after a night of drinkingwith my friend Phil Ford. Ineeded a way to become head
coach at UNC but I still had acouple of years left on mycontract with State.Then it hit me. Carolina washaving a terrible year and wewere doing great in my eyes.and the guys were really feelingconfident. I figured CarlTorbush was definitely losinghis job after the season. he didlose to Funnan. The only savinggrace for Torbush was to beat
State.It was clear that we were goingto drive Carolina into a drunken

stupor. So I had to throw the
game- Carl would remain ashead coach and I would lose myjob. Hell. Bill Guthridge couldhave beaten the Hells with theteam we had.
Carl and I are great friends. wevacation together at the
Carolina Inn ever year. I knewthat he wasn‘t that bright andwould not catch on to my plan. Iconvinced him. if I threw thegame he would take me on asoffensive coordinator and
remain there together and createa football dynasty.Carl is not bright and didn'trealize that even if he had thebacking of the team that we will

suck this year. I wont openlycall bad plays but I have a two
year contract and every bodythinks I am the greatest thingsince student tickets on theIowerlevel.
Carl will lose his job after ourterrible year and I will benamed head coach.That is how to make theCarolina Dream come true.And a little advice- if you tryreally hard. even though you goto State you may someday belike me.
This letter is fictitious. PhilFord and Mike O'Cain are notthatgood offriends.

HEY KIDS!
The inside of this Spoof
is perfect for coloring!
Color it, mount it on
postcrboard and take it to
the game! Go Pack!


